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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3544040A1] A protection relay (1) for a distribution transformer (100) comprising a tank (101) adapted to contain a cooling liquid (500)
characterized in that it comprises:- a main body (2) adapted to be mechanically coupled in a removable manner with said tank, said main body
including a case section (29) defining a first inner volume (295) and a duct section (27) adapted to link said case section with said tank, said case
section including an inner chamber (20) in said first inner volume, said inner chamber being, in operation, in fluid-dynamic communication with said
tank through said duct section and filled with said cooling liquid;- an outer container (3) mechanically coupled in a removable manner with said case
section (29), said outer container being in fluid-dynamic communication with said inner chamber and adapted to be partially filled with said cooling
liquid (500);- a floating element (4) accommodated within said outer container and adapted to be at least partially immersed in and moved by the
cooling liquid (500) contained in said outer container;- switching means (5) adapted to be actuated by said floating element when the cooling liquid
contained in said outer container reaches one or more threshold levels.
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